
 
 

You are now equipped with a CSX, powered by CineSend, a digital receiver that 
downloads and stores DCP content through your internet connection. 

 

 
 

If you have any general questions about the CSX, please visit our Knowledge Base at 
https://support.cinesend.com/collection/233-cinesend-csx-cinema-hardware 

 
 

EMERGENCY CONTACT & TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
 

If you're experiencing an urgent screening emergency related to your CSX, please call: 
 

1-888-634-5470 
 

If you're experiencing non-critical content or technical trouble related to your CSX, please email: 
 

csx@cinesend.com 
 

 

GENERAL TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS 
 

- How do I access DCP content on the CSX? - you can access the content through your Cinema Server or                    
TMS where you normally ingest DCP content. 

- Am I notified when new content has been delivered to my CSX? - yes, you can set up e-mail                   
notifications to let you know once deliveries have started and finished. 

- Why is my internet slow during downloads? - The CSX is configured with a maximum download speed                 
that is less than the speed of your connection so that you always have capacity for other business systems.                   
If your internet is impacted during downloads, the maximum download speed may be configured incorrectly;               
please contact our emergency helpline to correct it. 

- Why can’t I access the CSX through our Cinema Server or TMS? - try turning your CSX receiver off then                    
on again, and try un-plugging and re-plugging in the ethernet cables on the back. You can also check your                   
network connections and cabling for any new issues. If still not connecting, email csx@cinesend.com. 

- How do I get my KDMs? - You'll continue to receive your keys like normal from whoever is managing keys                    
for each particular film. 

- What happens if a CSX delivery won't be done in time for my screening? - If your CSX delivery isn't                    
working because of an internet outage, slow line, or any other problem, you will receive a hard drive backup                   
in time for your screening. Please contact our emergency helpline if this happens. 

- How do I remove content from the CSX? - you will require access to the CineSend Venues web-portal. If                   
you do not have access yet, please email csx@cinesend.com. 
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